
LepAasaxlum kepoit - 7566" 

As we look. back. oveX the past ijeaA of 1966 aux heaxts 
Xesalce In the. evex expanding. woxk of the. L&pAo s a A Aim.. On spile, 
of Incxeaslng hostilixles the. woxk continue* to advance.. As 
clxjumstances chanae -it Is necessaxu to adopt the. l&pAosg pAogXam 
to the. Immediate, needs 0 / the. people., dally, dependance and guidance, 
la nought fxam the. Laid, In aide*, to maintain the continuous txeatment 
fox. those, dependant upon us foA thelx medicines, tilth, the. expanding, 
gxowth of. the. LepAosaAlim Dlxectional Centex In Banmethuot we see 
evex Incxeaslng, opportunities fax. lm.px.aued patient cote and fa*, 
personal. evangelism* 

description of. Medical. Mo**. 

n total of. 1969 people, with. lepxosij wexe beached In 7966". 
Of this ruisibeX 73.3 weXA xetiAsteAe.d as new patients, 50 discontinued 
txeatment. and 35 deaths wexe. Xepaited. At pxesent the numbex on 
txeatment la 1884 with 154 patients residing, at the Lepxasaxlum. 
355 axe. located In the. 5 txeatment vlllanes and the Remaining. 1375 
axe. out-patients attending aont/ilg. clinics. The numbex of patient 
contacts xecelxrlng pxophulactlc medication at pxesent total 
2114 pexsons. 

during the. flxst months of 1966 when Incxeased hostilities 
occuAxed In the faux provinces whexe. we sexve In the. highlands, 
the out—patient attendance, fell fax below normal. On one clinic 
axea alone onlju 19 patients wexe seen last lanuaXg, but duxlnq, 
the. gear the numbex has Incxeased so that In December over 200 
pexsons were seen fxom this axea. 

Relocation of villages means relocating clinics to sexve the 
people, idhexe xxstrlctlons axe Algid, txlbal messengers, usually, 
patients, have caAXled the medicine* and as soon as conditions 
peXmlt many patients return to txeatment* 

lie wexe saddened bij the. necessity In Tebruarg of closing, one. 
txeatment village,. This village, had been, established In 1957. 
Dak. ZTlh Is In uuang. due Province, and the civilian population In 
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this area be.tae.ej\ kilometer 214 and 250 on Rout* 14 was evacuated 
by -the. aovetnnent. Sixty. percent of the patients resident In 
Dak X7ih were transferred to the Lepra*arium or to treatment 
viiiage* in Darlac Province.. The remaining forty, percent were. 
Le.£t to be ab*orbed into the reioca*ed villages. These a* well 
as other* now receive treatment as out-patient* prom the. District 
Centex, at Xien Due. 

The. *tortj i6 different in Pleiku fat are have *een the re
opening, of. three, monthly ciinic*. Patients unable, to get their, 
medicine* at the. regular ciinic point* now cute coming, to Pleiku 
ciinic to obtain their. lepro*u medicine, during, the first *even 
month* a total of. 300 individual* *tay.ed overnight in Pleiku 
que*t house making, a total of over 729 night*. Since. August 
medicai *ervice ha* been given in the que**. hou*e tixxi* Aamning it 
into a ha*pital *iiuation. Two patient nurses are now being, 
trained to care for the*e people. During the*e la*t five month* 
45 patient* mere admitted, and received a total of 5 3 2 dag* of 
ho*pitai care. The Bahnar work continues to grow with two branch 
clinic* at TUtn Xrah and Dak 1<ik principally, for the purpo*e of 
discovering new patient*. 

Thirtu-two national medical and paramedical worker* and 
^three. missionary. niir*e* have *erved ^^5,875 out-patients at 
^°^40 di*pen*arie* or ciinic point*. ^d^8lt692 vi*it* were, 
recorded, Twentu-four infant* were, delivered. The. laboratory, 
reported 1900 te*t* completed, 

(a) &i*trict missionaries in Phu Bon province al*o a**i*ted in the. 
treatment of out-patient*. Two nurse* were al*o present 
during the latter part of the year., but have been mainly, 
concerned with 'Raday. language. *tudy, 

(b) This number include* lepro*y patient*, their contact* and 
non-lepra*g vlitage peopXje, 

(c) This number, i* constantly changing because of *ecurittj. and the. 
relocation of the vilian.es. hlso included are the. 12 clinics 
where, pastor* give out medicine, 

(d) Uisits include tho*e for manthlii medication treatment of 
generat iiine**es, c!r*s*ing* for wound* and ulcer*, and 
Immunisation*, ukanu patients were unable to attended 
clinic* at the. beginning o{ the year thus the decrease for 
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Ho*pllal calx, wa* given In Pleiku and the diAecAlonal, CenteA 
in Banmethuot cvo well CM at the LepXaAaAltm. Sixteen national* 
of the. above mentioned peAAonnel gave caAe to 361 individual 
raiment*. The numbeA of. day* of ho*pLtaAA.%aLion totalled 24,596, 
an aveAage of 68 day* of cxvte pet patient. 

The. need fa*, a doctor, I* uxaent fat many of OUA patient* 
need * pedal attention. I t have, been fottxinatje to have the 
AeAvlce* two afteAnoon* a week of one of the BILL Phap dodo** 
walking, at the pAovince. ha*pltal. 

On &aAch of 1966 ue uieAe pA.LvLLeg.ed to have the a*4-l*tance. 
of the 3*d Ulabile. flAitvj SuAqixuxl Ha*pltal, tempoAaAMjy Located at 
BanmeiJuwt. Twentij *uAglcal pAoceduAe* ureAe peAfoAned including, 
one aniputallan and *even tendon ttan*plant* fat tJie. catAeetlon, 
of dAop-faot. •'LLthatxqh the end Ae*aLt* wete not a* good a* 
anticipated the oppottuinlty to begin tlvL* type of AehablLatatlon. 
AuAyeAy wa* an encouAagement to a*. 

ThAough the cauAt&mj of the dentist with the 155 aAnty unit 
we have been atrle to help nana of OUA patienta needing, dental 
*uAgeAy. He ha* thu* fax done. 40 teelh extAactlon* and examined 
45 people fat folate tepalt wotk. 

flatlonal iHatkeAA 

The LepAOAaAlum. nam employ* 48 full tine employee* and 20 

patt-tlne making, a total of 68. They. aAe employed, a* follow*: 
Medical depaAtment 

OfjAoe 
I'^lntenanae., *apply and 

32 
3 

con*tAuctlon 
(Tillage SupeAvlaian 
ChlldAen'* School and 

13 

13 

LLteAacj/. 7 

Total 68 
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BU**lonaAg PeA*onnel 

Two dl*iAlcl ml**ionaAle* have. co-opeAated with the eight 
*taff mA**ianaAie* in the exreA expanding pAogAam. of. the. LeaAo*aAixm.. 
Pev, P, IllcJleel i* actli/ejjg engaged a* *upjtAlntendant and bultdeA 
while III**. BlcReel Aecelue* and *oAt* a l l package* *ent to tlie 
' epAo*axM*n, She. al*o handle* atl coAAe*pondence Aelative to the 
pacLane* and aeJuiawte.dn.ea aJLL gift* of. ra.aru.ea Aecetved. "A*, deity. 
DUichell i* book-keepeA foA. C.C.7. fund*, dl*tAlbute* clothing and 
blanket* to ouA patient*, and. I* in chaAge of pAoi/i*ianino the 
children'<t Ho*tel, 

iHlth the *tationlng of, too max*. ruiA*e* in Baxmethuot we at. 
Irvit have an incAea*e in ouA medical peA*onnel atthouah one i* *tlll 
in JMU-1 time, language atudg and the otheA in pa At time.. BU** ilUtdAed 
Met P.II. ha* tuAned heA dutle* a* acting medical dlAectoA oveA to 
BU** Ruth h\ Hitting P.d.CIR, BU** fide I* now i n Dalat in Utetname*e 
language, *tudu, 

BU** Olive 7Ung*huAi> P,fl, continue* to *upeAvi*e fhe di*tAict 
walk, in Pleiku province. She i* veAij. bu*g with the nedicai need* 

of. the people and the Aeopenlng of. nwrUJ'Mj clinic*. 'Jlth the 
influx of tho*e AetuAnlng fAon the mountain* the BahnaA wotk i* 
yAowlng. and Ml** Xlng*buAg ha* added thl* >ie*pon*il>illAjj. to heA 
watt. The walk, in Phu. Bon Province continue* undeA the guidance, 
of Pev, and BUi*. PobeAi. Reed, 

Connected with any. walk, .theAe i* alwaij* the nece**itij of 
•tepoAt* and AecoAd*, I'll** Dawn. Deet* 2,(1, *uaeAvi*e* thl* woAk 

along with the dl*tAlct out-patient walk, in DaAlac pAot/ince, ''e 
aAe indeed happy to hove ffli** Betty. Ol*en P,fl, and fill** Cunice. 
Bo*chult P. H, a* added membeA* of. OUA medical *taff., BU** 01*en 
continue* in Paday language *tua\i and ha* opened a Aoom. fat the 
treatment and caAe of ulceA*. !iU** Bo*chult a**l*t* in many 
different aAea* and *ince BU** Ade left foA Dalat *he ha* become. 
co^JtdlnatoA fo*. the C.C7, pAoject*, flU** Joan atleA £.11. I* 
continuing. heA Vietnome*e language *tudy in Dalat, 
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The Lepto*atlum Committee la the guiding body, of the Leptoaatlum 

and la teaponalble to the Joint. ComauLLLee fot the wotk. of the 
Lepta*axlnm. Thl* committee La composed of the dltectot. Rev. 
Le X. Cunq,t the rn.ecLLc.al dltectot, the 4uneAAJvtesidentt the ttcaaatet, 
tea. 1/vnkJLin 3twin, and Rev, Ham. IlLe Utah, advlaot. 

Since the captxite of oat thtee., Dt. Atdel UleJLtL, Rev. Atchle 
fUltchell and Hit. Daniel. $ethet, foot and one-half ijeat* have parted. 
Although theae have been long aad yeaX* theij. have al*o been ftultful 
yeat* fot the LeptOAotMua.. Ve know tJ at the Lotd ha* u*ed 4Jie*e 
thtee dating thia time and that they will be ftultful yeata fat 
tliem alao. Qe atay that the Lotd will continue to help, them in 
the wotk. they ate called to. do and that, we might aoon *ee them 
teleaaed. 

ConaLtuctlon and Ifalntenance 

dating the paat yeat the foilowlng ptoalect* have been completed 
undet the direction of Rev. R. fflcJleel. 
Am Banmethuot 

7. Tout, new wood and tale duplex teaidence* fot national 
wotketa with famllle*. Each family unit cartalata of 
thtee loom*. Theae ate equipped with elmctxlcltu. 

2 . The. tenovatlon of the fotmet Banmethuot clinic liou*e fat, 
occupancy by two *lngle national wotket*. 

3 . The tenovatlon of thtee toon* behind the Radar duxtch fat 
occupancy by mla*ianatle*. Thl* Included celling*, painting, 
plumJjing, bath, *cteen*, wltlng, tepaltlnxj. of wall* and 
caJLclmining. 

4. The tenovatlon of Lite Ho*tel^ilL**lonatjy t&aldence included 
kitchen, patcli, ataltujai', doot*, bedtaam pattltion, 
tolLeta, painting., encljo*ed qatage to make an additional 
toom, and wotk atea Imptoved wllh cement float. 
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5m Construction of wood and tola six bag garage shelter with 
guest house and caret ate*.'s quarters, 

6. lieu barbed wire fence, for leprosarium. Directional Center, 
7» fencing of single ladies' residences. 
8, establishing of the new office building, 
9, Renovation of old office area, to medical and surgical unit, 
10, -aad and tote four bed ward with electJUcitij and plumbing 

added to the. medical unit, 
11, Renovation of sixteen room former, workers quarters to 

include shoe 4/1072, tJierapg- room, off-ices, fuel, food and 
clothing storage and general warehouse facilities. 

12, Hew fumiAure. for 8,9,10, and 11 above as well as for the 
-'wo segregation, villages, 

B. Ca Tuor and leprosarium. 
1, Construction of tale and cement clinic building, 
2, Construction of wood and tale, residences for Dak RTih 

refugees, 
3, One. cottage, dismantled and materials utilised in other 

construction, 
C Pleiku 

1, Construction of wood and tote triplex worker's residence (9 rooms) 
2, Construction of wood and tale duplex servants quarters (6 rooms) 
lllaintn nance and repairs were carried out at la Una and Ea. TuoJ^ 

clinic buildings, an mission residences, vehicles, Banmethuot mission 
and Bible School property.. 

Special Projects 

The primary, school at the Leprosarium continues with 57 children 
enrolled. There are 43 first graders and 14 in the second grade. 
Ue new have 21 children housed in Banmethuot. who attend the 3rd and 
4th grades in the public school. The Christian Children's fund 
supports this project. 

During tJre past year five patients resident at the leprosarium 
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have learned to Jiead. This was made, possible bi the. admittance, 
to the leprosarium of. a young educated man from Pleiku Province, 

A rabblt-ralslng, project was started by Jiev. Reed in order 
to help supply additional protein food for the patients In Plei 
Tomak Vltlage (Phu Bon Province), Twenty-five pairs were sold to 
patients In this village, and 4 pairs have been placed In Darlac 
treatment villages, * 

Bliss TUngsbury lias been busy Instructing three girls from 
the treatment village of Plei Thoh to sew. Thus far they have 
learned to mate, the simple black tribal skirt and to seta a very 
simple blouse, After some, further Instruction In tailoring. It 
will be possible, fox these girls to return to help In their 
village.. 

Their Is much work, for expansion In the. field of prevention. 
This year a special effort was made to put wooden handles on all 
pots and pans of the patients at the Leprosarium and the. treatment 
villages. Thus far 164 wooden handles have been pat on the. cooking, 
pots to prevent burns. This Is neces^orij since, the patients fa 
not realise when they bum their hands thus causing, ulcers and sores. 

3n October the. foot care room was opened and. now special attention 
Is being, given to tJiose having ulcers. lie find It very difficult 
to teach the patients that they, must examine hands and fret every . 
night for ulcers and blisters, 9i try to explain that- leprosy 
Itself does not cause their sores, Pare often It Is caused by 
Injury to tissue, which has no feeling, lie also must pay. special 
attention to the. first ulcer and the prevention of such, 

flext to the foot-care room Is a small seemingly Insignificant 
room, but, during the. past year this has become the center for 
one of the most Important phases of our work,. Under the direction 
of Miss Dawn Deets leprosy patients with foot deformities have 
be.cn able, to obtain special slices to aid In the prevention of 
foot ulcers. Thus far 44 airs of shoes have heen made.. 
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evangelistic and Church Mark. 

Since it is nam necessary, for so mantj. patients to come to 
Banmethuot to obtain their medicine we, have had to add another 
ciinic day.. During these tltree dags ciinic workers bring the 
message of God's lave to the patients before they receive their 
leprosy medicine. Tor the ones arriving early in tlie morning we 
have a service at 8:30. This is repeated for a new group an hour 
later. The third service is held at 10:30. A different national 
worker is in charge of each service. This is an integral part of 
the leprosarium, program and all of our Christian national workers 
share in it. These same, iiaung men when they, take me.dicine to the 
village clinics also minister to the spiritual needs of the village 
patients 

During the past months it has benn especially thrilling to 
hear one of our workers, a believer of only, six months witness to 
the patients of the power of the Gospel to change lives. Tormeriy, 
like many of them, he had scoffed at it, but, now It has become the 
most important thing in his life. At each ciAnic session a verse 
of scripture is memorised. During the past year 952 of the patients 
have r\emari$ed the verses. 

Two short, term schools were held in J leilu, each for ten days; 
also one leadership training, class for adults was held, informal 
classes are held in tlie ciinic each evening, far those of the 
patients havinrj. to stay. ovemiaJit in the guest room. Plei iilrony 
continues to respond to the Gospel message and last year twenty, 
three were added to the list of believers. Caster was a happy time 
when two of our. patient nurses were baptised. Also the believers 
in Plei Strong, have begun to tithe, sending litis money to the pastor 
in. Pleiku. St is indeed a thrill to see the response of the people 
and the spiritual advancement of the believers. 

As we look, at the Biitle School students here in Banmethuot 
we are reminded of tlxe fruits of labor, for three of the students 
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aXe Leprosy, patient*. une student is tJie son of a patient, *notlier 
is a jo ana. man who came, in contact with the gospel through the. 
invitation of patients for the. local pastor to preach in their 
village. 

uLemJrers of the Leprosarium, staff minister in three near by. 
villages and from time, to time help in the local church. Some 
are also active in hospital visitation and literature distril'ution. 
Through this ministry and the leprosy clinics, €900 pieces of 
literature has been given out, and 383 pieces sold. Rejoice with us 
for the 23 others, not patients, wiw prwjed. Some of these are our 
own workers and others were reached by the ministry of our workers. 
A total of 58 inquirers has been reached through the ministry of 
our workers in tJie clinics and segregation villages. 

Tinances 

lie want to thank all who have had a part in giving us another 
prosperous year. Tunas and goods have been received regulaAly, and 
for this we are indeed grateful, 'agencies and societies which haae 
contributed to the leprosy program are: 

The Departments of Health and Public Welfare of the 
Vietnamese Government 

U.S. Aid 
Mennonite Central Cowittec 
Christian Children's Tund 
uorld Vision 
The Christian and missionary Alliance constituency in 

the United States and Canada. 

/low thankful we are to the many. Women's hUsslinary. Prayer 
Bands for their faithfulness. ue are indeed conscious of the 
much needed praj/er support that is behind us. This is one of the 
most effective ministries these groups can have for us, for It is 
only by. prayer support that we can continue in the work given to 
us to do. The packages of bandages and used clothing have been 
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many., numbering 1165 (plus 12 drums). This is an. increase of 465 
packxuj.es over the. previous near. A total of. 508 tetters were 
written acknowledging packages received. Also 303 letters were, 
written during the y.ear to acknaibtedgr gift* of money received. 
Over 7,$00 bundles of clothing were given out to needy people 
during the. past gear. Due to tlte Inadequate supply of •blankets 
only 200 were, given out. 

The Coming year 

This coming year we hope to see more advances In many 
directions, we are antlclaatlng: 

1) Recruiting and training of additional personnel. 
2) Continuing construction In Pleiku, at the Leprosarium 

and In our segregation villages. 
3) As -the needs change we expect to open new clinics and 

villages to met the normal demands. 
4) Continued developement of the Directional Center In 

Banmethuot 
5) Classes for Instruction In: 

a 

a) Physio Therapy and rehabilitation far the 
handicapped. 

b) Preventive medicine 
c) Literacy, classes for the people In the 

Segregation villages. 
d) Short term, schools for Bible Instruction. 
e) Refresher courses and further education far 

our village nurses. 
As we look laiward our hearts are encouraged b what has 

been done the past year. Me know that we go forward In the 
strength of the Lord and that we can accomallsh all tilings according 
to his wlH fat the work. Praij with us for the advancement* and 
the strengthening of our lines. Ray we see a real awakening among 
the tribal people to whom we minister. 
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